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" Against th« insidious wile* <.' foreign influenes
I oonjure you to bslicv© tne, the Jeal¬
ousy of a nw people ouekl to be oni.iantlv uwaks;
biiicb historv and <ai>err<»uoe Drove, that foreign in¬
fluence I* one of the most baneful foes of a republican
government.". Wat\inyU>n.
" I hope we may find some uiwm, in future, ot

bhteiding ourselves from fureijju influence, political,
ri mmercwl, or in whatever form it mar be attempted.
I can scarcely withhold myself from "joining in tlie
wish of Silas Dean.' that there were an ocean of Are
Ix fwoeo this and the old world.' ".Jfjfrrton.
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Tie Richmond Whig ta. the American
Organ.

The Richmond Whig of the 25th instant,
copies our rocont brief editorial under the head
of 41 Our Party in Virginia," and comments
thoreon in ft spirit and in language unworthy
of its character.
Our editorial, referred to, simply announced

that we had received tho glad tidings from all
our numorous correspondents in Virginia, that
uur party intended to nominate and support a

ticket composed solely of members of our order,
and that we concurred in tho propriety of this
courso. Our editorial notice of tho purposes
of our party contained not one word or opin¬
ion, which can be fairly construed to disparage
either the Whig party or the Democratic party,
nor oae word or sentiment which, on a carcful
review, wo would nupproe*.
We announced a fuct, and gave our opinion

thereon, and our judgment now ratifies tliat

opinion.
The Richmond Whig after copying our arti¬

cle, sAya, " we aro sorry to see that paper (the
Organ) thus bantering tho Whig party of Vir¬
ginia."
'We should be equally sorry, if we had used

any iauguago which warranted such a con¬

st ruction. Ws arc at a loss to conceive how
the Whig could draw such a conclusion from
our remarks. We dony tlia accusation. We
haw not at any time In our column*, " banter¬
ed the Whig® of Virginia," or the Democratic
party Of that State. We banter no political
parties, worthy of respect.

If we occasionally castigate the Seward and

Greeley faction, or the Pierce and Forney fac¬
tion, we deny that, In so doing, we banter either
the Whig or the Democratic party proper.
We purposely abstain from any assaults

upon Whig measures and upon Democratic
measure*. We attack foreignum and dema-
poguiem, and unless the Richmond Whig
shall voluntarily class itself under one of these
heads, wo must deny its impeachment.
On the question of the trials, services, prin¬

ciples, and merits of tho Whig party of Vir¬

ginia, we have not a word to utter, in deroga¬
tion of its claims as portrayed by its recog¬
nised Central press, the Richmond Whig.
Those are party matters of controversy, be¬
tween the two former (and present if you
please) great rival parlies in the Old Dominion,
which we eschew.
But the Richmond Whig (it Hays) is not ad¬

vised what party the American Organ assumes

to represent, but it presumes that it is the
" Know-Nothing party."
We aeeume" but little, either in tho way

of authority or of ragocity, but this much we

do " assume ".that we belong to the 44 Amer¬
ican party'" and have advocated its principles
for nearly fifteen years.that we intend faith¬

fully to represent its wishes and tenets, and to

maintain Its interest* snd its integrity.yet we
do not " aw>umo" that we always s|x>ak the
uritcd sentiments of this party, but we do
41 sanme" that we speak what we underetand
and beliers to bo the opinions of a large major¬
ity of aaid partj*. This is the powtion wo oc¬

cupy.
Have wo done more In tho expression of our

approval of the purposes of our friends in \ ir-

gtnla, than the Richmond Whig has done, by
.eoctioning, in advanoe, the foreshadowed pur¬
poses of the Whig party f
The Richmond Whig 44 speaks out" and au¬

thoritatively says that, 41 if the American party
expects to absorb the groat Whig party, and to

control it* will, and shape its action, the experi¬
ment will prove hstardous and unsatisfactory."
The editor of the Whig must pardon us the

free expression of our belief, (for "something
must be pardoned to the spirit of liberty,")
that the "American party" mil, in the next

¦rear, "absorb" all the coneerratirt elements
in both the Whig and Democratic parties; but
we repel the intimation, as tinjust towards us,
that we soek " to control the will, or thape the
ojMoV' of the Whig party, ae a party, or

whilst that party exists, as an independent
organization.
We deny, that either in word or deed, the

American Organ or its conductors have inti¬
mated a purpose to 44 control" the movements

of the Whig party. Of course we desire that
all, both Whigs and Democrats, shall rally
arouDd and .lustaiu thb nominations, wbioh we

suppose the " Americsn psrty" of Virginia
will make, ere long, and itj is our firm be¬
lief, that *ueA nun will he presented by our

party for the suffrage* of the people next May,
as wUt be unexi-opti<>n*Me to sll such, a*

"kaie uniformly battled fer horn* intcreete,
a< to foreign infix* net," and to all
suoh as 44 on principle fuire been irnetieally
the Amtrvoan party," snd to all such an aro

"devoted to the L'nion, and ,firm in their
maintenance of the righte and eovereignty <}f
the Statte."
We ought perhaps to paAS over that portion

of the eommentarie* of the Richmond Whig,
upon our article referred to, which traders u*

its adtice iu the premise*; but we cannot con¬

sent to liave oar views and opinionx inisinter
i»r*t«d and misconstrued, and gratuitous advice
thereupon superadded, in lsoguaga which pre-

supposes that wo do not undiystaiid and appre¬
ciate our duties and ryfponsibilitks, to lht'
"American party,", and especially wken that
advioe ta thwart, upon u« by a picas, wh"'1
avotfs it* jpurpoai to i{hate no

iom$HM with the "American party," and which
also openly declares that whilst io "»*»y
they agree" with our party, " i* other* they
wulily differ" from us.

We lire always thankful for advice, anil most

cheerfully receive it from those whom we know
to be friendly to our cause, but when that ad¬
vice comes from one who distinctly informs us

that he differs widely from us, we must beg
leave to return it, that he who gave it m*y
practm wUat ho j*reacht*.
The Richmond Whig says truly, that it has

no means of knowing the present strength of
the American party in Virginia, nor what it
will be before the Hpring election. We will
not withhold from tho Richmond W lug the in¬
formation which we have acquired on this
question.

It is our deliberate judgment, that wo ha^e
now within our councils, more than one third
of the voters of Virginia, and that before the
iirst day of May next, one half of those who
go to the poll*, will bo members of tho Ameri-
ican party.
We speak advisedly when we say, too, that

almost an equal portion of our members have
Iwen hitherto ranked with the Democracy of
Virginia. It is a mistake to sujjpose, that the
masses of tho people of Virginia, belong to
Pierco and Forney, or to Popo Pio Nono, or

that that they do not perfectly undeiutand the
Jesuitism of those presses, which havo sought
to blind them to the merits of Americanism,
and to the dangers of Romauisw.
A spirit has been aroused in Virginia, which

is extending itself with the rapidity of light¬
ning tliroughout the State. The land of Henry,
Jefferson, and Washington, was the first to
give impulse to the ball of the American Revo¬
lution, and it will not bo tho last to push for¬
ward the " American Reformation."
Wo should rejoice to see all those who claim

to be advocates of American doctrines, unite
in this " reformationbut deep and lasting
would be our regret, to see our great, grow¬
ing, and hitherto victorious party, halt in its
triumphant course, and compromise its honor
and its principles.
And now, wo trust that we may be allowed

to say a word or so, to our Know-Nothing
friends in the Old Dominion.
We have hitherto volunteered U» them no

advice, but simply responded to the inquiries
propounded to us; but we now volunteer this
advice, to wit: that our friends stand firm and
immovablo upon the platform which they have
adopted; that they enter into no stipulations
whatever with any party; that they make
nominations from their own ranks exclusively,
selecting unexceptionable and reliablo patriots
o» candidates; that they sustain their nomina¬

tions with unanimity and firmness; that they
do not interfere with, nor seek to influence,
the action of any other party, and that they
trust to the spirit of Americanism and Con-
serratumfor the results!
Need we assign reasons for these opinions

and this advice? Our party is composed of
both Whigs and Democrats.wo have been
called the " Whig party in disguise," and we
must repel the accusation by our acts.were
wo to play into the hands of any party, wc

should be"deserted by those of our members
I who were of opposite associations.wc should

fail, in Buch an event, to form an "American
party," and would siuk into insignificance and
deserved contempt. These are some of our

reasons.others will suggest themselves to all
intelligent minds. If, however, our friends in
Virginia choose to make the experiment of en¬

deavoring to subserve tho interests and ambi¬
tion of the leaders of any other party, they
haee the right to do so. In our own judg¬
ment, they would not survive to repeat it.

Rebellion.]
« The CathoBes of Milford, Conn., refuse to obey

the commands of their priest. The priest threat¬
ened to excommunicate them if they attended the
lectiire of Dr. Doheny, a Meagher man. They felt
indignant and atteuded tho lecture.
Wc are glad to find that a spirit of indopend

enco begins to bo manifested in some portions
of the country by the lay memUrs of the Ro¬
man Catholic church.

In all ages and in all countries where Popery
has prevailed, the priesthood have asshmcd
»nd exercised the power of preventing tha
reading of such books as they deemed hereti¬
cal, and of forbidding the attendance of their
communicants upon lectures delivored by others
thai. Jesuits and priests. The exercise of such
n power by the priesthood is utterly inconsist¬
ent with "the rights of freemen.at war with
the doctrines of the Bible.opposed to the
spirit of Democratic government, and should
be rebelled against by every human being en¬
dowed with the powers of reasoning.
We shall rejoice, sincerely rejoice, if the lay

members of the Romish church shall throw off
these tvrannical shackles, imposed upon them
by a selfish and corrupt hierarchy, and think,
speak, and act for themselve*!

It was by the infamous and unblushing pre¬
tensions to superior wisdom, and by the truin-
(n<7 of Catholic families, under the supervision
of the Jesuitea, that the more ignorant and un¬

informed portion of the Catholic population
have been made to yieW to this arrogant dic¬
tation, until it has become a part of their re¬

ligion to do as the priest bids them. But such
tyranny, on the part of the priest*, cannot
much longer prevail, where the light of civfH-
lation sheds abroad iU rays. There is some¬

thing in the very atmosphere of this land of
liberty, which tends to destroy both super
stitlon and priestcraft.
The following extract from the " Shepherd

of the Valley" of October 82d, 18C8, then pub¬
lished under the sanction of the biahop of St
Louis, Missouri, shows the sentiments of the
Popo and his satellites, on the question of pop¬
ular education. We publish it, that all inde-
pmdent snd »lf-e.>ntrntli<f Catholics msy
tM-c what their teachers sav on this subject It

« think the were .lev. r lew l.»|.py,
le«* r~pect»Wc, and less respected than
Wn sine, the reformation, and particularly wyhinthe last tiftv or one hundred year*.
Iirovahmn ,-auyht the m««n« of ifwmnp thrm to
fml' and communicated the itisram to a large pio-
portton of Uie English nation, of which, in spite 0!
all our talk, w» are too often the servile imitators.

It is well known to the Romish hierarchy
that no well-informed people cau be long en¬

slaved, and henoa its purpose and desire to
keep the masses, who pay tribute to His Holi¬
ness in the shape of fees for absolution, mosses,
and indulgences, ignorant of their inherent
right*, and enalaved In their minds and habits.
Wt hope the Washington Union is well

enough to swallow tho above small dot* froui
its late friend andcoadjutor, the "Shepherd of
the Valleyin*! to aid in promulgating the
doctrine* of ltd allies.
We tnutt il»at the masses of tK» people will

read and judge lor t heinwl ves of tho propriety
of denying the benefits of education to thuin-
selveH and their children.
Brainard'* American Portrait Gallery.
Wo have received from Mr. C. H. Brainard, of

Boston, the publisher of the " American Portrait
Gallery," copies of his purtraiU of Messrs. Howard
and Douglas, of the Senate, and Henry J. Gardner,
Governor elect of Massachusetts. These pictures
are draw o on stone, and are, in every respect, ex-

celleut. As spcciim iis of the lithographic art,
nothing superior to them has yet appeared in this
country. Mr. Brainard, who is one of the largest
print publishers in the United States, has also issued
portraits of Right Rev. Manton Eastburn, Bishop
of Massachusetts, Rev. C. M. Butler, lute of this
ulty, Hon. Robert Toombs, of Georgia, Hon, Sylo-
inon Foot, of Vermont, Joseph Gales, Esq., of the
National Intelligencer, Itbv. Theodorebarker, of
Boston, and many others.
The vigor with which his " Gallery " is con¬

ducted, and the high degree of excellence he has
attained, are creditable alike to Mr. Brainard's en¬

terprise and cultivation. The pictures are drawn
by Gcdzelier, of Boston, an artist, of the highest
order of talent iu his particular line.

Mr. Brainard is now in this city, for the purpose
of procuring sittings from many of our eminent
men, whose pictures will be addod to the series
now publishing, and may be found a( Whitehurst's
daguerrean gallery, where orders for his publica¬
tions w ill be supplied.
The Right to make Voters of Alieas.

Extractfrom a speech delivered by Hon. Lewii D.
Campbell, in the House of Representative*, on
the instant, on the proposition to repeal
the /Causae and Nebraska oill.
There is one one other provision of the act that

challenges attention It is that which gives for¬
eigners the right to vote on condition.
The fifth section provides: .

" That the right of suffrage and of holding of¬
fice shall be exercised only by citizens of the United
States, and those who shall have declared on oath
their intention to become such, and shall have
taken an oath to support the Constitution of the
United States and the provision* of this act."

In this connexion I quote the constitutional pro¬
vision, that Congress shall have power " to pro¬
vide a uniform rule of naturalization !" Upon what
priuclple of just popular sovereignty Congress may
allow a foreigner in a Territory the highest right
of u citizen, to wit, that of suffrage, the day he ar¬
rives on our shores from Baden, when it has de¬
clared by its acts that he must reside five years
and make certain proof of attachment to our Insti¬
tutions before he can be a citizen, and make the
rule, " uniform," is not clear to mv mind. I do
not propose, however to. discuss this matter of
naturalization now. There will, no doubt, be time
for work on that subject in the future, when the
question is more appropriately before us. Besides,
my friend frotn Teuueesee [ Mr. Taylor] bus given
notice of a bill to reform the naturalization laws.
He may be "one of 'em,'' of whom the disclosures
speak, and it would bo manifestly wrong in me, an
" outsider," to trench on his ground. My only
purpose is to look into the " foreign sovereignty"
of this Nebraska act; and I would inquire, if it was
the intention to give a foreigner who seeks liberty
in this land the right of a sovereign, why did you
impose on hhn the humiliating condition of swear¬
ing to the principles of such an act, as we show
this to be V

Mr. Chairman, by way of illustrating this matter,
I hope to be pardoned fbr relating an incident in
my porsonal observation, a few months since. Af¬
ter the Nebraska act passed, the weather was hot,
and we were all jaded and wearied. Availing my¬
self of the rccoM, I went to Boston to spend the
4th of July. In company with the learned Attor¬
ney General, [Mr. Cushing,] I passed through Bos¬
ton Common at sunrise of that morning. There
was a scene to make the heart glad. All was ani-
ination and life.tho busy preparations of tho city
authorities to accommodate the million upou the
Common, the fluttering of tho stars and stripes at
every point, the roar of artillery, the clear, sweet
chimes from the church bells, announced that it
was Independence morning. To avoid the heat, 1
afterwards took a steamer to cross to Nahant.

Passiug over the waters of that harbor, viewing
a thousand national flags from shipping and house¬
top, amid the roar of cannon from Boston Com¬
mon, with Buuker Hill's monument iu the distant
view, (musing over the incidents that had occurred
thereabout in the good olden time,) my attention
was directed to a large ship which lay at anchor.
We passed within an hundred yards, and I saw her
(leeks crowded with human beings, her crew scour-

ing and cleaning the vessel, and the surface of the
water, for a great distance, strewn with old beds,
bedding, chests, Ac. My first idea was that it
formed a part of the celebration of the fourth, and
that there had been a casting overboard of a sham
cargo, by way of reviving a recollection of the old
Boston harbor tea party My curiosity was soon

satisfied on inquiry. The ship, 1 was told, was one
of those engaged in the " carrying trade".that is,
she was in the employment of foreign governments
or their agents, to bring over, at a fixed rate per
head, their paupers and felons. She had just ar-

rived with a large cargo, and disease bad broken
out. She was on quarantine, and the crew were

at work in the bnsiness of purification preparatory
to another voyage. I was pointed to the nospitsi,
to which these persons had to be sent at public
expense, until the health officers pronounced tbeni
in condition to be put on shorn without danger.
Subsequently, a gentleman who had been aboard
gave me a description at the condition of the per-
<oni of some of these poor beings, which was too
loathsome to be repeated.
Now, sir, by the provision of the act I have quo¬

ted, each of these paupers and felons, thus forced
to America, if in Kansas, could be made a sover¬

eign in ten minutes, wielding as much power,
through Ids vote, as " Ham. Adiuus," who threw
the tea into Boston harbor, could have, if there.
Those who supported this Ml 1 may make Huneombe
speeches in regard to their liberality to foreigners;
but the wind Is somewhat taken out of that sail
among.intelligent emigrants, who, coming here fbr
liberty, and from choice of governments, find they
cannot vote until they degrade themselves by swear-1
ing to the principles of an act they cannot approve.

In this ooanexion 1 would put s proposition
those who voted for this bill, and through them,
to their confiding constituents, who endorse it on
their recommendation If the act Is s proper ex¬

ponent of the true theory of self-government, why
do you not advocate the ingrafting upon your sev¬
eral StaU> constitutions and laws just such provi¬
sions? Why not have "popular sovereignty" of
the same sort in Virginia? Why not in South Ca¬
rolina? In Alaliama ? Ac If h is Democracy for
Kansas, why not make It Democracy for Georgia ?
I Can understand why Senators voted for or against
the provision separately, with a view to weigh dovn
and kUl the bill; but why anybody could vote for
the final passage of #nrA a bul with twh a weight,
remains with me a mystery.
Auitmxii, Locdock, Ann Hinkhiu Rail-

aoAD..This work, the commencement of the con¬
struction of which has been delayed inconsequence
of the very hard times in pecuniary matters, has
at last disembarrassed itself, and operations will
commence in February.

Forty miles of the work are advertised to he
done by contract.

ar lion Jesse D. Bright, President pro tern.
of the United States Senate, was born in the village
of Plsttslmrg. His father wws the second sheriff
of the county after its organization, |q 1788. din-
ton county then included within Its boundaries the
present counties of Essex and Franklin.

Tntsnii-AxitCAL RerosT ofsrrestsfor crimes, ot
various kinds, made In'the city of New York, from
the 1st of January to 80th at June, 1 Ri4, inclu¬
sive, sums up as follows: Natives of the United
States, 1,766 toreigriers, 7,8112.

itt the number of foreigners 8,114 were born in
Ireland, and the remaining 8.898 were born In
Scotland, England, Frawe, Germany, and other
parts of Europe. It is to the Credit of France to
say that she only furnished f>1 of the above
ninnbsr

Siuguittt Piuc««di*|i i* * Muiuau < aikAttc
Church iu Jersey City. *

We have already mentioned the differences be-
iwee.i FaUit'i Keltoy, ^ ****¦" of, St Pe/^9Ohurch, iu Jersey City, and the offieow uf thel5»tgoinery Guards, the former Uvingon J***.1uoJiona, dftUOUiiMd the Utter from th»> altar for

violations of Ihe church relations.
()karn that 011 Suuday, ut "last prayor^Captain Farrell, of tho Guards, entered his pew in

St. Peter's, from which he had been
bidden by the priest, lather J.
was the cause of much excitement. The priest
appearing before the altar, and addressing the con¬

gregation, stated that he would not proceed withtWLrvicc* until pew No. 81 (Capt. FarreUO ww
vacated. The captain hesitated to remove, but at
the UHiont solicitation of some of the congregation,
lie linajy walked out of his pew, at which moat of
the members of the congregation, aud mwubers ol
the Guard of which he is commander, became
highly exoited, and insisted on his returning and
takinir possession of his pew. The captain was

prevailed upon to re-enter the pew, but the priest
still persisting in Ilia determination not to proceed
with the services until said piw was vacated, the
captain finally yielded his post aud retired. the
service then proceeded.
Tho above is a moat interesting specimen of

tho exorcise of a Chrittian feeling by this
man of power I When the Pope reigns su¬

preme, and his minions become a little more
Insolent in this country, will the people open
their eyes, or not V

The Know-Nothings and Seward.
If the New York Herald is to be believed, the

elements of opposition combined against »ewaril
are likely to shake his throne to the very founds-
tion. So well aware is the demagogue himself or
the danger in which he stands^ that lie has left his
»eat and taken up bis head-quarters Tor the time at
the Astoi' House, in New York, where he is giving
orders for the coming conflict. The appliances in
the shape of money and offices are great. 1 hey
comprehend the State revenues, and the canal
funds, and divers little extras; but if the Know-
Nothings be truo, he will be beaten in spite ol
them all. Unfortunately they havo, or had at the
late election, traitors amongst them. A spunouB
organization, gotten up under false pretences, un¬
der the auspices of Myron H. Clarke, succeeded in
directing enough votes to elect that unprincipled
demagogue and abolitionist. He represented him¬
self as a Know Nothing, because he belonged to
those outsiders, and thus defeated the real Know-
Nothings which was to prftltrate him. That trick
could not succeed now, though it will be tried.
The yaiuint Know-Nothings have a thousandcouncils In the State, are already two hundred
thousand strong, and are increasing iu geometrical
progression. In the Legislature, there is a senato¬
rial majority of one against Seward, while in the
House there are eighty-five votes against lnm. II
the opposition can manage to keep every man

straight, Seward is a "gone Indian. But great
danger is still apprehended from the bolting pro-
penalties of certain members. The election of
Seward is a test question. The moral effect ol his
defeat would be unexampled ; yet, should he even
be re-elected, it Is impossible that the great btaie
ofNew York should not faU into the liands of the
Know-Nothings, who havo already increased
80,000 since the late election. But if they beat
Seward, it will be impossible to deny that they are
a great national conservative party, ft* some now
deny..Richmond Pott.

From the New lJedford Mercury.
Mr. Seward Demagogues a Little.

At the meeting of the New England Society, in
New York, Mr. Seward responded to a toast in
honor of the Senate. Rising in the midst of long
and loud applause, he said :

" Forbear, if vou please, gentlemen. (Renewed
applause.) Forbear, I am accustomed in public
assemblies to meet lVowns and reproaches, and I
iini prepared for them. I am quite uuuBed to cheers
aud congratulations. (Loud chcors.) And if you
do not desist, I shall, under circumstances so novel
and unexpected, be embarrassed and become mute.
(Laughter and applause.)"
We noticed this remark iu our report of the

speech, ,but we have not deemed it worth the while
to contradict It until this ita appearance nitlie
press of other cities; but the idea which Mr. Sew¬
ard would convey is bo untrue that the untruth
needs correction.

If Mr. Seward means, that in the public assem¬
blies of the people he mcctt with frowns arid re¬

proaches, it is natural enough, considering his at-
tacks upon the native American sentiments and
impulses of our people, and his constant sacrifices
of the welfare of the white race to the chimerical
wellare of the black race; but if he means, that in
the Senate of the United States he meets with
" frowns and reproaches," more than any other
public man, in public life, meets with in debate, ne
.jt what is untrue. Mr. Seward has taken steps,
as a Senator, by his diuners and entertainments,
especially to southern Senator*, to secure for hun-*if a social position, which always secures for him
patience in his public sp<*king, and exemption
from all frowns and reproaches. Even his " higher
law" speech, so offensive in principle and senti¬
ment, aud so utterly repugnant to the Constitution
of the United States, was heard in respectful si-

lf Mr. Seward is not heard as Clay, Webster,
Calhoun, Everett, Douglas, Butler, of South Caro¬
lina, Honston, Sumner, and J. F. Hale, wore heard,
it is becausc he has not their eloquence or acquisi¬
tions He roads his speeches, or deliver* them,
strong'v smelling of the oil, after they arc commit¬
ted to meinorv. This sort of public speaking can
never secure a man attention, or immediate mflu-
ouoc in debate,.and will always be listened to with
Hiiathv, unless it has the rather charming elocution
of Sumner, or the tact of Everett. His sort of
book-making and essay-reading Is certainly tedious
in the Senate,.but there are no " praises or re¬

proaches "
upon it. It is not heard or heeded to

any great extent,.and shares the late of like book-
tniikingand essay-reading of thlrtv or forty other
Senators from other and ail parts of the country,
without geographical distinction.

Mr. Seward, however, makes up, in remote,
what he lose* in ttrikrt present. His speeches arc
alwtvt in New York on or before the time they are

delivered In Washington. The newspapers here
have them In advance sheets. If, then, the ash
ington audienoe is listless to the speaker in person,
the pen of the speaker is made to reach a ten
thousand times grester audience in New York.
And when Mr. Seward has written out and read a

niK>«ch. he takes pains to frank it to every man.
woman and child, where names aud address can be
¦^.tiert-d In any part of the oonntry. His privatefortune enables htm to employ clerks to do this,
and rlaqwrt to give them tdai and a mftMO*.
The novel *nd unexpected" remarks of a Sen¬

ator, liefore a New England dinner audience in
thus misrepresenting, in derogation of his associate
Senators a feet, justifies this publication ol whataJeUie r'eal fccta To all sorts of demagoguism
there are always two sides.

Carious Facts nbont the Preisideats.
The Boston Transcript presents to Its readers

the l<Jk>wii* compilation of curious coincidences
In the names ami lives of the ftrst seven Presidents
of the United flutes.Washington, John Adams,
Jefferson, Msdbrm, Monroe. John Qnlncy Adams,
and Jackson.
Four of the seven were from VlrghJa. Two

of the same nam.- were from Massachusetts and
the seventh was from Tennessee. All but one

were sixtv-six years old on leaving office, having
**rv<*l two term* ; and one of these, who served

one term, would have been sUty-sli years of
are at the end of another.

, # . . ,Three of the seven died on the fourth day of
July, and two of them on the same day and year.
Two of them wore on tho sub-committee of three
that drafted the Declaration of Independence, and
these two died on the same flay and year, and on
the anniversary ofthe Declarati.m of Independence,
and just half a century from the day of the decla¬
ration. The names of three of the seven end in
" son," vet neither of these transmitted lus name
to a son. In respect to the names of all, it may
l»e said in conclusion, the initials of two of the
seven were the same and of two other* that they
were the same; and the Initials of still two others
were the iww.

,Tho nfnahiing one who stand* alone in this par
tlcular stands alone also In the admiration and
love of' his countrymen and of the civilised world-
Washington. Of the first five, only one had a son,
and that son was also President.

Another curious fact may he mentioned in this
connexion It Is, thst neither of the Presidents
who bad s son was elected for a second term.

[Portland Rcltrli*

BY THIS MORNIWCS MtU<>

New York, Dec. 88..Th# steamer lfr»pire City
arrived here Oil* afteinoouAumiiayauisbuljbnugo
uo new* of importance. ,Tt>e efcuiMuatfo ***.
cisco Estampes alias Lactate, urwsted oitAc chaMo
of filibustering at Baraco*, »U progroefBg. In
declaration he unhesitaiio*ly avowed that his p«r
none «u the liberation of liie countryiu«l from the
Spanish yoke.

Captain Hawkins, of Um) schooner Charles T.
Smith, had been cited V> app«" to answer the
charge of having clandestinely brought arms to the
island.
The new act for the .registration of slaves was

promulgated, and it was said would be of great iter
vice to importers of negroes, several cargoes of
whom had been laicly landed.

All the forts of Ine island have recently received

heavy anyainenU from Europe.
Kuirars were quiet at 7 a 8 reals for yellow; Mu»-covaifo, 4 a 6; white, 7 1* a « Stock 24,000

boxes. The weather was favorable for operations
on the estates.

Columbia, S. 0., Dec. 28..The probability is
now great that the Southern mail " ill not be car¬
ried after the 1st ol' January at all! The contract
with Mr. Douglass was simply to carry the mail,
which he proposed to sub-let to the South Carolina
Railroad. The Department forbids him to do so,
and, if he persists, will probably annul the contract.
So arrangement* will have been made for regular
transportation, and the Department is severely
censured by tbo press here as vascilatmg, imbecile,
and malicious.

lUaTroRD, Ct., Dec. 27 .Bacon & Brother's
Fuse Factory, located at Sunibury, liaa been en-

Urely destroyed by fire.IfiMH $4,000. Comatock
4 Co.'s Turning Mills, at the head of Niantic River,
has also been consumed. Loss, #8,600.partially
insured.

Hon. Samuel Peters, formerly Judge of New
London county, and tho oldest member of the
legal profession in tho State, died at Colchester
yesterday.
Bcmio, Doc. 2?..We have intelligence from

Iowa that the legislature of that State have made
four unsuccessful attempts to elect a United States
Senator. The contestants were : Ilarland, (whig.)
who received 48 votes, and Cook, (silver-grey
whig,) who was supported by the Nebraakaltea,
and received 44 votes. There wero ten scattering
°Thc ice has passed off the river hero, and navi¬

gation is again open. *

Boston, Dec. 27..The Hon. Cassius M. Clay
lectured here this evening before the Mercantile
Library Association. An immense audience was
in attendance to listen to him. "*
The weather is extremely mild, and it has been

raining all day. The thermometer ranges at 45
degrees.
Sandt noos, Dec. 28, 10 P. M..Up to this

hour we are without any indications of the ap¬
proach of the steadier. Atlantic, now in her 18th
dav out from Liverpool. The fog is very dense,
and there is but little probability of her arrival to¬
night.
Wmekuhu, Doc. 28th..There has been heavy

rains here, which hove caused a rise in the river of
several feet, and'thc ice is now floating off, with a
prospect of good navigation.
Spirit of the JVVu) York Evtuituj Prtt».The

Dittretn, «fcr. V
The Mirror coriumicnts thus upon the existing

distress among the laboring classes :

The working classes have been themselves the
cause of not a little of their distress. A few mouths
ago, when all the wheels of trade and business
were moving briskly, and every stout hand could
find ready work and prompt pay, labor, in nioit of
its walks, conspired agaiust capital; and, by
strikes and violent measures, forced from employ¬
ers scales of wages intolerable for any length of
time, iu a couutry which has to coiupeto with the
pauper labor of the old world, and whoso people,
high and low, have preferred to patroni|p that for¬
eign pauper labor rather than their own industry.

If wealth has rolled in luxury and lived extrava¬
gantly, labor has been improvident and extrava-
gunt in an equal degree. The fast living has not
been confined to " marble halls," but has penetra¬
ted even to humble circles. The hour of unusual
prosperity was taken as the typo of all luJjirs to
come, whereas time has ever proved that, if the
fortunate scale of the publio balance touches the
beam now and then, it is only as the precursor of
a rebound that must soon bring up the adverse
scale. Labor has been harmed, too, by its arbi¬
trary combinations. Take an instance there are
several hundred combination printers out of em¬
ploy lu tills city; yet, if auy person seeks or
cliances to employ any of these printers at prices
he can afford to pay, and these prices are below
the combination scale, the poor printer is dogged
and driven from his place. And there arc other
classes of la»K>rcrs similarly positioned. Out of
employ and In distress, they will not work, or are
not allowpd to work, short of strike prices. There
are many wbo could employ labor at reduced
priccs, who cannot, in these times, do business on
the old prospertv scale. Labor would be wiso to
consider these tnlngs.
The Evening Post cries beware of wolves in

sheep's clothing, and says:
"We caution our readers against the fraudu¬

lent appeals which will be made to their philan¬
thropy bv rogues who are trying to turn the
awakened benevolence of the eity to their private
account. We were asked yesterday to notice a
recent movement, purporting to have received Its
impulse at a late meeting at the Broadway House,
and to give" the names of several gentlemen, dis¬
tinguished for their wealth and philanthropy, as
its |»trons. We learn this morning that these
gentlemen know nothing about the proposed
movement, and have never subscribed a cent to¬
wards It."
Woollens and the wool duty Is the theme of the

Evening Post:
" A f«w days since we Warned, somewhat to our

surprise, that there was but one mill in the Uni¬
ted States in which broadcloths were made-.thai
of Mr. Slater, In Rhode Island, an experienced
manufacturer, whose father, we thlllV, was one of
the vert first to Introduce the making of broad¬
cloths into this country. All the rest.and our
roaders well remember that at one time they wore
a pretty numerous and powerful class.have one
bv one given up tho business, finding It ouprofita-hie.

Yesterday we learned that Mr. Water himself
stopped the making of broadcloths on Saturday
last, from which time no new piocos are to be made
at his mills. The broadcloth manufacture Is, there
fore, for the present at an end in the United States.
The woollen mills which are at present in motion
are engaged In the laanu&cture of fancy kersey¬
meres, shawls, and other fabrics for whleh Ameri¬
can wool W suited.
The cause" of this, the Post sets down as coming

from tho " duty of wool," a reduction of wldch is
demanded as essential to tlie lit; of tho manufac¬
turing interns*.
The " Commercial" is quisling tho alleged nego¬

tiation for tho annexation of the flalllpagos Islands,
and imsjrlne* Efmador wonld be happy to receipt
the fbltowtwjr WM V*' """ "T

. To the Republic of Equador, !>r.
For thirteen rocks In the sea, known

as the fiallipagos Islands, with all
that can Ik found upon them - -?S.OOOiOOO 00

Terms, cash.

N*w York rasa«TTxav..A moeting of the
Preslmery of New York was held last Monday st
the Mission Rooms, corner of Centre and Reade
streets. Rev. J. 8. Rockwell, of Brooklyn, was
called to the chair. Tho object of the meeting
was to consider the question of church extension
in the city. A discussion of some length trans
pired, but' any definite action was postponed till
the semi-annual meeting in April next.

Rev. Charles J. Jones, formerly chaplain <1( the
Western Seamen's Friend Society, St- Lotils, was

admitted a member of the Presbytery, lie has
been apixdntod over the Seamen a Chapel, in
Cherrv-street, recently under the charge of Rev.
Henry Chase, deceased. No further business of
importance was transacted.

Nativk AiiericahWAaaioM.-A few davssinw-,
at the Fayette House, Syraouae, Now York, about
twentv IiifHans who participated in the
1814, came together from the Green Bays, m

dagas, snd OneMM Three of thHr nnmW were

appointed delegates to the Nations! fmrrwW*bf
tfw veterans ofthe war of 1818, to be heWI atWasV
itigton, on the 8th of January next, where they
will go in full costume. Their names are (Jeorge
Hill. Henry Webster, and Samvel George.

Nui».cme Court ul Ukc Cnited State*.
J 'iOT*OA*,®*eo,28, 1864.

Edward SI. Gardner, H»q., of Massachusetts, illadiAted ui Utonu v udd .umuvjllm of this court.Sp. 3|. Tp< city uf Piovldum e plaintiff iu error,It Clapp TUe arguiucut iu this cause
»S>confcuuad by Mr. Ameo for ine plaintiff in
error, and by Mr. Jouckes for the defendant in
error, and concluded by Mr. Ames for the plaiutiffiu "error.
No. 86. Seba M. Bogart, et ul., appellants, w

the steamboat John Jay, 4c., (ieorge Logan claim¬
ant. This cause was submitted to the considera¬
tion of the court on the record by Mr. It. Johnson
for the appellant, and ou a printed argument by
Mr. Cutting on bclialf of the appellee.

No. 87. Lyde Goodwin'* administrators appel¬
lant, m. Robert Oliver's executors. The argument
of tills causu was commenced by Mr. H. Wlator
Davis for the appellant.
Amounted.

From the Baltimore Patriot.
A Little Hatter of History.

Soon after the commencement of the last war
with England, more than forty years ago, between
eighty and ninety of the citizcus of Baltimore en¬
rolled their names in a Volunteer Artillery Com¬
pany, called the Msnciftlei, und elected Joteph If.
.Vickoltitti, captain, John barnty and Nathaniel
F. William#, lieutenants. Being thus organized,
a tender of their services was made to the general
government to be placed in Fort Mclioury, in cue
of need, as a part of its defence; the offer being
decupled, the company was ordered to the Fort for
drill in the vcur 1813, and In 1811 occupied a part
of the Star Fort, and during the bombardment loet
two officers killed, and several of the private*
wounded. Of the men composing the entiro com¬

pany, it is believed only sixteen are now living, vii;
Samuel Harris, John Barney, Walter Faruaudi*,
Nathaniel F. Williams, Wm. Child, John F. Poor,
Chas. F. Mayer, Jacob I. Cohen, Jr., Isaac Munroe,
Thomas Spicer, Samuel Ettlng, George Douglass,
Mendis I. Cohen, Philip Reigart, Wm. 0. Eieholber-
ger, Wm. 8. Cooper.

From the London Times.
Death of Professor Edward Forbes.

This youthful but eminent Professor of Natural
History In the University of Edlnburg, died at
Edinburg on Saturday lost, from the effects of a
chronic disease, re-excited or aggravated by severe
cold, caught in an autumnal geological excursion.
Professor Forbes was an alumnus of the Edinbprg
University, his studies in natural history having
been conducted by the venerable Professor Jame¬
son, who filled the chair of that department for
fifty years, und was succeeded ou his demise, last
April, by his celebrated pupil now deceased.

Mr. ForbeB for some time lectured In the extra-
academical schools of Edlnburg, and subsequently
joined a government exploring expedition in Asia
Minor, in the capacity of naturalist. On his return
he was appointed Professor of Botany in King's
College, London, and soon after curator to the
Geological Society, as well us of the Pala>ontologl-
cal department of the Economic Museum. On the
recent vacancy in the natural history chair in Edin¬
burg the town council unanimously recommended
him to the government as the most fit and deserv¬
ing to be tlic successor of Jameson, and the ap¬
pointment was at once conferred upon him.

Having thus attained the often-expressed object
of his ambition, Professor Forbes opened a numer¬
ous class for the short summer session, and had
scarcely resumed his duties for the winter, when
he was carried away, after an illness of ten days.
Since his appointment, Professor Forbes had been
ardently engaged, in conjunction with the ex-Lord
Provost, iu promoting the great objuct of a
national museum for Scotland, for which the sito
has just been purchased, a parliamentary grant
having been obtained last session for the purpose.
The late Professor also exerted himself to pro¬

mote the gratuitous opening for part of the week
of the present University Museum, which Is to
form the nucleus of the national one, which will
shortly be carried into effect. From Professor
Forbes, who was only iu liia iluth year, a long and
distinguished career was anticipated, and his largo
acquirements in natural science will, no doubt, be
greatly missed in the arrangement of the now mu¬
seum, of which he was to be curator.

Til* Longevity ok Slaves..The compend of
the census prepared bv Mf. De Bow devotes a sec¬
tion to the sutyect of the relutlve mortality of the
white and black races in the United States. In re¬

ferring to this matter, the Charleston Medical Re¬
view remarks:
Ou an examination of this table, one fact stands

prominently forth; it is that of the greater lon¬
gevity, both general and extreme, of the black than
the white in the slaroholding States. This is a
Ikel pregnant with significance ; proving conclu¬
sively, as it does, that the almost complete free¬
dom from care, the lightness of his labor, and. the
physical comforts generally enjoyed bv the slave,
combine to increase the duration of his life, Dot
only beyond that of the laboring white class, but
even beyond the average of the white class of all
conditions.

But the difference between the two races in
point of longevity would be still greater in favor of
the black than is presented in the table, if we de¬
duct a certain proportion of early deaths from the
latter, occurring among the mulatto"*,
in large numbers in the cities of the »1»rebates
A PxriL Edict..The Cardinal Vicar of Borne

has iwined an edict in which, after attributing the
cholera to the sins of the Komans. he directs that
the finger of St. Peter, the arm of St. Roe, the
heart of St. Charles, and other relics, shall be ex¬
posed to the admiration of the faithful, in order to
avert the wrath of the Almighty.

IvrinrHTiKO Decision..The Metropolital Hotel,
New York, was sued bv a traveller whose trunk
was broken open in his room, and (150 in gold
abstract**!. The plea that notice was given that
money must be placed in tlio safe, was not allowed
by the court, and judgment w»s given the plaintifffor (10ft 84 and costs.

John H. White has been appointed by the coui£
receiver in the case of the ( rystal Palnoe. The
debts of this institution amount to (2110,000, and
the assets amount lo over (300,000. The building
cost (ft150,000. There are other statements in ref
erenee to the affairs of the Palace afloat, but those
we give are from unquestionable authority.

Instinct or Plants..Mr. Sceman, the Natural¬
ist of Kellett's Arctic Expedition, state* a curious
fact respecting the condition (rf the vegetable world
during the long day of the Arctic summer. Al¬
though the sun never sets while It lasts, plants
make pn mistake about the time whop, if It be not
night, it ought to be, bnt regularly a« the evening
hours approach, and when a midnight suii is seve¬
ral degrees above the horlion, droop their leaves
and sleep, even as they do at suusot in more fa¬
vored rlimrs. " If man," observes Mr. Heemsn,
"should ever reach the pole, and be undecided
which way to turn whon his compass has become
sluggish, and his time-piece out of order, the plants
he may happen to meet will show Mm YJte way;
Um sleeping leave* tell him tliat midnight Is at
haud, and at tliat time ths sun is standing In the
North ."

RTTks Fair, as an asnistaat far tks re¬
in*t of the »mbarr»a»iiicut of Ht. Paul's Lutheran
(Church, will be open this evening;,' at Odd Fellows'
Hall, at S o'clock There will be for sale many beau¬
tiful and useful articles, that the Indies have been ar¬
dently engaged in preparing during the pant month,
together with many other* of the samp ems*, sent ta
them hy their friend* of thn Quaker, Monumental,
and Mountain cities: Also, a choice variety of Con¬
fectionary and Refreshments. drr 2s- "t

BOOKN t BOOKHI t I ?
TRAVELS IN THE EAST.The best published
INFORMATION KOK THE PEOPLE
CHTNA AND INDIA- Chinese War, Tt"e*»y. Ar
RUSSIAN EMPIRE.
PICTORIAL HISTORY OF ORKAT HRITAIN

AND IRELAND.
SCENES AND SKETCHES OF CONTINENTAL

EURO PR.Inquisition, Ac.
BIBLE BMMIRAPIIY.
PICTORIAL SUNDAY HOOK.
ILMSTRATED DESCRIPTION OF THE UNITED

states
OOLI> REUIONH, Ac., Ac.
THRILUNO INCIDENT.-' OF THE WARS OF

THE UNITED STATES
PICTORIAL HISTORY OF THE AMERICAN

REVOLUTION.
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